
shows the extreerdin state of mind witch
letnappmerser . g teri enema
Buchanan beats simintr testimony. lie says::

His manner was very excited, tmti every one
inquired who first wee raehior about so wildly.

left him h •

:ipl)s_testieciatieg hocemphatically.; AAAterwards found him giv-
ing orders to a portion of coy •tuigailn,..e His
•own brigade Min not nonethere, and heseemed
to be sneaking about the field _without hey Spe-
cial aim or-object, unless it, WAS to if** in theperforinatioeof otherCiftoera' duties." Lastly,
Gen. ti'Dewell says of irim : Why he spoke
to norhe was in a *env,- not. seconatablescarcely far what said, and sweated the
attentienrof every tom by Ala-unseemly con-
duct." Vim 0 ." ed,written sometlmenlieti; 'Weft am n might be supposed
to Win its nor stite,-shows how extrava-
gant sad unmeastered -he if in his language
andhowillogital itsmind.Nowittli this evidence is in print and before
tintWar Department; and yet, since the•disae-
ironse Italie* which he played so strange a
Padvass.-11131roy has been actually promoted.
Robes bneseoppointeda MajorGeneral, placed
incommand of a division, and entrusted with
IsB -important w post as that Of Witteiteiter,
from whose .eaptnre sad consequenoes have
-aireadyllowedand more grave disasters may
-skill-follow. And now, again, instead of hav-
ing him petander arrest, the War Department
sends ilia into Western Vlrainia in.command
of other troops, which he will probably suffer
to be gobbledup. -
It Must*, in the reeelleetitat of may of our

nadere-that, ins letter to one ef the meetingsofthe Leiria Lessee held le this City,Venorol
Milroy-,proposed soon -to crush freedom of
-speech and freedom of the press at the North,
inasmuch as,the rebels were now nearly eon-
gnered; and that eolumesmation having been
achieved, the troops would be at liberty to at-
tend to such Northern traitors as ilare to criti-
cise the sets of this 'administration. He has
bove-shesd ofBurnside sad every other gene-
ral hauls crusade spinet the libertits of the
-loyal -sad pe-senfol chimes of the North-; but
he has made very little headwiur against the
rebels. It is worthy of reinark that the gene-
.rals who are the greatest failures have •dis-
iingdislied themselves moat is assailing the
ooatititutl asl rights of the people.

eff. 6 •
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O. BAUM -tr. CO., IPDOPEISTOBB
Coriuniipieitiops willnottepahliabedinthePrewot

41to Pi/0k 'Deka eceenweeted with the acme ofthe

CO"
Her. 0' Parkiltow, list., sadelliste Sit., Boston,

AreissrAgoutisfor the PAlltloT Al UNION isthose
-aitassim‘aso aathorisod to lake Adverthotatkata and
Salbsoriptioas for as at our Lowest Rates- •

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMWATIONS.
FOR' GOVERNOR,

HON. _GEO. W. WOODWARD,
or PHILADELPHIA,

FOR, JUDGEOF THE SUPREME COVET,
WALTER H.LOWRIE,

OP ALLICONPST COI7RTY.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tun PATuret min Union and &nits business

opinationitrillSereniteibe so/taunted anolit-
airily .by'o)Baittirriaid if. ta. Pontoon, un-
der the fain of o..Bannwir & Co., the connec-
tion of W P.'Wlteinoldawith said establish-
menthavingceasedon the 20thliovember, inst.

Novsannui: 2131862:-
The,Wait News.

Rumor upon ruinerreaches us. Every hour
has its story, ' *hi& is -Clanged by the -tale of
emery other hour. ,This morning we heard
that Gen. Knipe, commanding at Chambers-
burg; had Men back open • Shippensburg, in
conseqttentse 'ofthe advance of a very superior
rebel .forpe. ,This news for a time startled all
the,tiniid people o(the city: Asudden attack
upon. de Capital wasp oatticipitted Melly,
and great' was the consternation in conse-
quence. Befor'e ten o'clock, however, it was
ascertained that telegraphic communication
waskept up with Chamberaburg, which "Would
not halve been the case had the confederate
forces been there. TVs intelligence abated
the exciteitient. .Subsequtintly CoL WOW%
just from Chambersburg, informed a
friend that he didnot believe there wail a rebel
within ten mile!' ttf -that place, but, said no-
thing about the falling back of Gad. •Knipe.
A very short timeafter this comfortable infor-
mation had been teoeived, we encountered a
military- friend, as cdfiter freshfrom the seat
of war, who gait) us the following statement,
which 4014 as we ssigkt *Or rpm,a fen_
Knipewith a force ofabout:seven hundred of
all areas, including forty-seven caialry and
four navalhowitzers; was stationed about two
miles out ofClumbersburg on the Greencastle
turnpike. Hearing that the rebelsdvanoe was
not far olf, he sent out his cavalry ad OCOnta.
At Some distance, which we did not learn they
encountered the enemy and had a skirmish, in
which they lost two men and six horseskilled.
Thereupon they retreated upon the main body,
giving intelligence of the rebel advance in
some force. They were not followed. Gen.
Knipe, OH readying this information, fall back
to nearer 'Chamberaburg, Where he formed a
second line of battle, intending to await an
attack—ibitkother scouts coming in with intel-
ligence ..that.. the enemy were advancing in
force, heput'his command on ears and fell back
to Carlisle, Where; as represented to us, they
axe at t wiitipro one )o!eluek xu, Tuesday,
23.1. Tika caw statedte us as his impression
that the enemy were hot aiming at Chambers-
burg, but probably intaiide'd to march by 'Bed-
-ford and Huntingifon, With-the intention of
entiing the Pennsylvania, railroad. .We know
not what to make of all this--hat up to this
hour it is all the news we have. Our impres-
sion is that it is a littlemixed, just as all other
information we have had up to this time bee
been. "

LATER.
CoWal4ri, on between this city and Chair-

berebirgt w,e learn, was cut off about; 12
. 0'0,104owTuaaday, (yesterday,) said we have
since itsard from what ongbt to be good au-theilkthat-the enemy entered the latter"lace

• rsomp,tpi#34arp4 theforenoon in force—our
lormEtiutt said vatiously estimated at from
5;000 to16000: if this is so, and his inten-
tion is to-aithethis Way, we may expect a visit

the day—probablyfrom tOifiltS4<ol‘ree.ei:betore:uenn,'! lIINIZI

/ Under these eireuanstanems the question ia,
what had ire-1)14.2,4k), light him orsurrender ?

we are i4t'fi, ioiik ;4000*tte city, 4those.'

SPihNItY thinkw:144100 weans a4oing
itw With the .werksoni-thtfelipoeite thore of
the river, and the trxprilit-haire here, and
w:th! a ra abort distance, welidnifllf14.4:0de-
1.,

fenae be made. 441 ilk Orktugl to the .
MIN

troops 'awe are at least two thousand citizens
who, Warmed by the Governor, would be able
to doa pretty fair butil'aess in the fighting line,
either in organized companies, or as guer-
riMaa

Ire make thesatnagges "one for e cons' r-
ation of at

.
' e it -72

Aide theit_ e
~

on, . erEl ay .
6

With all till -like ,
. ace e

band,'ire efitakl, woul. •• ea di 'ace Bu
render the Capital ofthe State withouta heroic
struggle in its defense.. We trust—now that
there Been* to toti danger* reality, and very
near—that•notioyalisieises wilioottiver•tremblw
or fly ; bat that all mill stew to 'defend their
homes, their families and their ,property, ifde-
fense --should be decided upon lay those who
properly have the matter in change..

Gartrrsourtu, June 23,13 •oolock P. •ltd.—No
rebels known to be in this •vioinity at present.
Thin afternoon there was sporty drove in our
pickets, but at last accounts . they had gone
t,s4k oir4; th South mountain_

iMilitary Necessity.
We take the liberty of adopting, for Olte

benefit of allabsolute eabmissioniststo national
euecutive mandates, and particularly for the
-enlightenment of our ownState Execuare, the
following sound observations of that staunch
-and able conservative paper, the New York
Zouracti of Commerce. Under the caption
4, Military Necessity," it says :—This doctrine,
'which has been used by the radical 'party to
justify whatever the President sees fit to do,
may require and receive some modification in
the view of its most ardent supporters if mat-
tees eentinne an neer_ Suppose, for istatnple,
that Mr. Vallandighean shouldheelected doe-
ernor of Ohio, as he is very likely. to ,be, and
theuimagine arebel raid into Ohio such asis
reported in Indiana. -It his already taken
place near the mouth of the Kanawha, and
may happen again. Now read the .Constitu-
tion of the United States, and it willbe fond
that when a State is actually invaded, oreven
in imminent dangerof an invasion, the State
may make war. MI the war-making powers
are at once vested inathe State. - For all pur-
poses of war the State heathen evetr power
necessary to carrying on the war, and the only
limits imposed on, that_are by the Constitution
of the United States and of the State itself.—
The Governor they becomes the contrander-in-
chief of the forces, and if there were anything
in the radical doctrines of "military neces-
sity," Mr. Vallandighisca would-at ones be in
position to declare-martiallaw, suspend news-
papers, arrest oitisene, and do all thathe; from
his political poi,* of view,,might regard an
necessary for the safety of the StateAccording
to his notions, nor could a radical open , his
morth to object. Will any radical newepaper
nnititike to disptite,this proposition? No.—
It is too plain to be doubted. Now if,the doc-
trine 'were acorrect one,.what ought:he todo
such a case, as a 'conscientious, honist gover-
nor ? lie belieres, (if he does not, .we doe) '
that the radical preas is laboring

, to deetroi
the power of the &MO, MIA t Illt‘fqk the die'
ruption of the Union ; that ,they do infinitely
more harm than good by theirs.ravings about
the negro, their accusations` diiloyalti and
treason leveled at the loyal majorities of the
country, and that they are aiding and•abetting
the enemy by every day's labors. Whatwould
the redleale have Min ail, then t

It is well for them that the opposition do not
believe inthis absurd doctrine: The executive
'power of Govertior Curtin to=day is in this re-
spect fully equal,within his.Stat ew,to that ofihe
President of the.UnitedStatee& ikleemoerati.
Governor is elected in Pennsylvania Ws' fall,
shall he claim and exercise tins arbitrarypower
because of the " imminent danger" ofinvasion
which " will not admit of.delay?"
thatthe President told the GovernorthatPenn-
sylvaiNainusttakeoare ofherself. Insuch case
there could net be a`question as .to the war
power residing in the GOvernor. He would
exercise it with-full authority to do all that the
war power implies. Could he, by proclamation,
enslave all the, !agrees iko0Penttsylv
Conld he confiscate radical property ? Ishe, the
absolute ruler, with power over the persons
and property-of citizens Perhaps some of
the gentlemen who have written replies to
Judge Curtis's able pamphlet on "Executive
Power" will discuss this matter and givens
seine light .on Mrs Vallietidiftbas's negative
power in Ohio in case of invasion. tltrere—-

."Whether he could suspend the ,rivilege of the
writ,of habeas corpus I Let us hear the opinion
*Sour cotemporaries on this interesting point.

`%tmayeven arise with referenee to Gov. Sey-
maim and Ziewlierk Suppose Oonfelre-
rate privateer reported oft' Nantucket should
run into Sag Harbor or Oreenport and land a
few marines to seize provisions; ite; All inia-
don of one part of the Country would, accord-
ingloradical reasoning, extend the president's
.war power toall-parts of the country. this
is the doctrine maintained in:the recent letter
of the President. lie says there is no differ-
ence in that respect between perilous within
the lines of the army and persons in the-remo-
test States. Because the enemy was on the
east end of Long Island, would Gor. Seymour
then acquire Power to suppress the Butes, Tri-
bune, .Anti-SZavery.Standard, Evening Post, ite.,
forbid She circulation •of the Liberator, .use
Fort Lafayette for the'board and lodging ofthc
editors and theirAbolitionbrothers f If they
continued to ponr out suchradical billingsgate
as the Times and Tribune have been indulging
in toward him, shall he try the'editcirs by mind
martial for treason, and hang or shoot them,
or`banish them to the Southern States.? How
ablPit those gentlemen of the Abolition parses-,
sion who held a meeting a few yeateago -beef
Syracuse, resolved that the Union ought to' be
daaeoleed, and opened correspondence with
Southern Democrats on the subject ! Should
they be summarily dealtwith? We respectfully
submit to the adVocatesof the war.power doc-
trine overriding Coustittttiou and law, that
pressing events render necessary a new chap-
ter in their theory.. 'Who will write it'?

To Deo'Orago Editori
At the recent Editorial Convention in liar-

rislmrg an Ere cutiie Committee wasappointed,
which was instructed to obtain the names and
Post °face address.ofeverybemooratii Joaroal
in the State_ Qur ssiit9riaiJfeiends willconfer
a faTor by giTing thiarnOtine publication and
forwardint the required informatiott! at thheAarrieet moment to RENEy WARD, 0500
'rigor Op Calor, Harrhiburg, Re+-rrlittiburf.

Juniata Is the Feeld—Ratincettlen 4 t-
Inc. 4... _N; s: , ,i,

The Democracy of Juni ' ''' ''' *.;:i' 1ty4ification meeting in the Usstt seat ifailotr
-''tow.. . U. • y evertiol, iti,i t*lii: .' 4.:

The,- "etin large anelontrusaair''', -t ••

asti 'F It. ; ,rganized b Iofft. ~,01149 ..,
g' officers :

4.r. —.,-... ..-,,,,,-•:..-t5.....,.• ~ Preside , ..:1,, c-, ! Fe.ttg
Jai** I' ..

'' in ,iam '----
~ ~ d.ff,;trrein,--

Secretaries—Joseph mist . :411444:sail
The meeting was ably 'addressed,by General

4Rfilliem 041:ert, of H4.triebirgt stud Erofes-
ow ,j, fl, Sltunialler, of Academia.

The eepinlittee on= reeolutktte!—Aleggre.
E. D: Crawford, George W. Jsioohs, John Yeak-
ley, JamesKerlin and James Kirk—reported
the following, which were.unanimondly adopt-
ed: '

•

•

Reiolved, That in the platform adopted on
the 17th instant we recognize the doctrines of
the party and the people, and thatve do hereby
most heartily and entirely endoreethem. They
wilt a voice the people have long been wait-
ing to hear, and one that will be re-echoed en
the second Tuesday of October next in tones
that will convince the world that the people
are far the lanion as it was and the'Constitution
as it is.

Resolved, That we congratulate the yeo-
manry of the State upon the, wisdom and pa-
triotism that,characterized the notion of their
repreeeotativea on the 171111RA, in promoting
sue) names as George W. Woodward for Gov-
ernor, and Walter H.Lowrie for Judge of the
Supreme Court. They ,are both honest men
and true patriots, and are made of that mate-
rial so muoh in demand in the present crisis.
We promise that in their behalf little Juniata
will do her full duty.
• [We hold Juniata to her promise, and have
no doubt she will faithfully redeem it.]

Foriers War Cry.
" Every man to hia post," says Forney, in

the Washington C/ironicle of , the 22d. Forney's
post.is in the kitchen of the White House, a
very safe position; from whence the renegade
and reprobate may call the honest yeomanry
Of ,the Country to arnis, .to the hardships and
dangersof active war, without any risk to his
person; and without depriving himself of any
of the henries of ' life in whichhe,so much
delights. Let the windy Leaguer buckle on
his own armor, and, on his way to the: field of
battle, call upon others to follow, and he will
meet with ,more success.' We have no faith in
these .66y-et-he tne patri.443, papspered by the
government, who are eternally calling upon
othersto save the country, but never thethselves
set the example. "Ln the way of present
duty," says this•patriot poodle of the kitchen,
u nothing io too small, nothing too great for
the patriot to undertake." Well, we assign to
him a "small" service. Let him raise a com-
pany of his pet eontrabands in Washington
and march against the enemy. He would be,
if we can believe his own eulogies of the bleak
race, in congenial Company, and hie country-
men would think better of him than they ever
did before.. Let him, by all means, head a
negro company and do what he has never yet
done, render the State some service.

tleuator Trumbull,
We publiehed a few days since avery sound,

conservative speech; made by Senator Trum-
bull to, an Abolition meeting at Chicago, du-
ring the recent disturbance there in reference
to Gen. Burnside's order No. 38, suppressing
the Tiines newspaper? For uttering, that
speech, which, did him great credit asa stateg=
man and supporter of the Constitution and
constitutional freedom, he has brought down
upon his head the wrath of the whole pack of
Illinois fanatics. With that .party he is now
"a dead cook in the pit," and for no other
reason than that be •refused his -emotion 'to
lawleisness 'and Pretiidential and military
usurpation. One of the Chicago Abolition
organs thus speaks of him: :

" Senator,Trumbull takes his stand by the
side of Vallandigham and Fernando Wood !
Freedom of speech to utter treason and de-
stroy .t#e Union is now his doctrine. .

"It is just. such conduct as that of Mr.
Trumbull in Chicago that will put a Copper-
head itrthePresidential. chair. It is this con-
temptible, waking cowardice, of leading men,
who should- stand up for the right, that makes
the caused' the traitors strong.

"Mr. Trumbull is recognized as tke champion
of Copperkeadism; and he cane hate the satis-
faction of reflecting that- he• and his -friends
have done more injury to the authority of the
President in one hour than they canWET remedy
in the balance of their worthless lives!"

GENENAL M'CLELLLN. --- The Waphington
correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger
writes:
. The pressurefor thereinstatement of 111'Clel-lari in the command of the army is almost ir-
reeistiblet and it is reported on fair authoritythat thematter isnow under cabinet discussion.
As the same elements of opposition exist, hoW-eVer, a. recall of the General will devolve per-
sonally upon, the 'President, who may or may
not assumelhe responsibility. It is certain,
hoarier, that he will not be recalled until thepresent:threatened engagement is over, and not
then,,Lappreltend, should Gen. Hooker prove
Suceesefut

A' Cunrouis CA'str. OFisorsesise.—ln Chicago,
few days Since, a physician was called to see

a lady. Who had evidently been poisoned under'the folleiwint peculiar circumstances : She
is employed in the manufacture .of millinery
goods, a nd is frequently in the habit ofbiting
off-the thread while sewing, not knowing that
all articled of the kind are saturated withgnaw, GS g portion of the csloring matter.
She had absorbed isto the system a efficient
quantity of the poisOn to have proved flital had
it not been for the timeiyeinterference of med-
ical aid. This should be a sufficient warning
to all persons engaged in the millinery busi-
ness 'againtt the dangerous practice. '

,

THE NEIT GOVERNOR OP PENNSYLVANIA.—
The 'Democratic State Convention in Penn-sylvania Vas nominated George W. Woodward
for Governor. This is a most excellent gela-
tion. Mr. Woedirard was formerly a Judge of
the :Supreme Court of the State, and is a
strong and able man. He is a thorough going
Democrat, and will .be elected by fifty thou-
sand majority. —Cincinnati Enquirer.

THB DROUGHT. IN lOWA.—The farmers of
lowa art complaining much about .the severedrought in that State. It is said that every-
thing is•suifering for want of rain. The hay
crop is very inferior, the wheat and corn are
Bciffee addition ioallgtioana°l9Pßgenerally are backward.
Inthis, the chinch bug has
made its appearance and completely destroyed
some.fields of wheat already. •

Strernnnano• he Br9ehlYa (N. Y. ) Star,after an existenfe of.filly-fpur yearn, epepen-,
(led jaitweek for the lack of:ads-quate- sippoitt, - '

Ea_o eversvor Oharlea A. Wickliffe is *ea_

timed seittipropthient candidate for _the Dem?
scrstis nominee fcr Governor of Kentucky. -

Dr. Peierer Who-killed Gen. Van Dorn; -hasgone Sena% to otanf.t histrial.

SEWS OF THE DAY.
13, TELEGRAPH.

THE POSITIONOI7,LBS's Aitmy. '4,'"'

tNisw Yons.,June 23,-L,A dispatgb fr.:Keating.
Booker!s hesifquarters' 044yeaterda isayer
it.s is' beyond doubt tttmain

foroo, includin the
e etany'laintoinfantry force , orp Of fleueral

A. P. 11.11,•is on the •innsiedbite,,ivesterif slop'es
of tikeßineltidge, between Snicker's Gap and
Windheiter.
TER REBELS DRIVEN OUT OF FREDERICK, KART-

. LAND. '

Bavrimotta June 23 —A body of, cavalry,
belonging to Gen. Couch's command, entered
Frederick, yesterday afternoon, and drove the
rebels out of the place.

It is now believed that there are no rebels
in Frederick county.

Trains left, this morning, for Frederick and
Ilarrer!B Ferry., '

:FROM PO4T 11:111:054111,

NEW TORK, .14ne23.—Tlie New Orleans cor-
respondence by the• steamer Locust Point state
that our siege batteries had been opened on
Port 1TU.4010, 0.4 d a eontinuous rain of shot
and shell was being poured into the enemy's
works. Several buildings, suppo,sed.to con-
tain commissary stores, were deitrOyed, and
the rebels were known to be suffering some in
killed and wounded.

An ezpeditioa.lladdriven away a force of re-
FULL collected . at £liuton. Capt. Perkins of
e!tup Second Lidirsiuna, cavalry was killed is theI/tannish.

D6ietterrooomAgipto our, lines report therebel strength at least ten thousand, well
clothed, but suffering 6r food.

Twenty five or thirty of our men are daily
added to the killed and wounded by the rebel
sharpshooters.

Captain.Hart, of the gunboatAlbatross, had
committed suicide by blowing out his brains
with a pistol while insane from fever.

A rebel telegram from Mobile, of the 17th,
says that the rebels have repulsed our troops
twenty-seven times at Port Hudson, and that
aid is close at hand. A courier arrived at
Jackson from Port Hudson, states that the Fed.
erals have been severely punished, that the
garrison has sixty days provisions and will
hold out to the last.

IFORIEIGN NZWS

CAI% liAce, June 2g.—The royal mailsteam-
ship Canada: with advices from Liverpool to
the 13th and Queenstownto the 14t1, was in-
tercepted off this point at 8 o'olook on Mon-
day evening. The steamer City of Cork, from
Liverpool on the 12th and Queenstown on the
13th, was also boarded on Monday evening.

President Lincoln, through MinisterAdams,
has returned his warm thanks to the Liverpool
Emancipation 5441t1y for their friendly ad-
dress.

The announcement of the capture of Puebla
was received with satisfaction on 'Change in
London, and Mexican bonds advanced 2®B
per cent. ,

All the telegraph wires from Warsaw have
been cut.• -

LivarkrooL, lane l̀l. Cotton ie firther, but
unchanged.

The breadstuffs market is dull but steady
Provisions are est.
LONDON, June 14.—Consols 91@,924 1,- per

cent.

BY THE MAILS.

FOUR HUNDRED MORE OF MILROY'S, MEN. SAFE
PHILADELPHIA, Jpne22.—A special dispatch

from Bedford, Pa:, eve that 400 more of Mil-rors men arc known -t8 b 0 NU.' 21Surgeon Stanton, of the ThirteentkPenusyl-
mania cavalry, has come in, witWeitten addi-
tional men of his regiment, and reports the
four hundred safe.
COLONEL HATCH'S SOCCESSEULRAID-JOHNSON'S

PRESENT LOCATION

NE .n VICKSBURG, June 12.—General John-
son has his headquartera now at Canton Bliss.,
and General ilreckinridge, with a considerable
force, is at Jackson. The combided strength
of these two bodies is estimated at 80,000 men.
This, however, is a large figure. They are
almost without 'artillery; but for which defi-
ciency it is supposed Johnson would have ere
this made an effort to do something.

;Front, rebel mums, ,-barn that Colonel
`fittteli,,of second IOW& Cattail, had eUe-
ceeded in his' expedition from, Lagrange to
Grenada, destroying the railroads and bridges
•along his entire route.- The object of this, raid
•was to prevent Johnson from making his way
North by rail, and has doubtless suCceeded
fully.

ACTIVITY OF THE REBELS.
MEMPHIS, June 20.—Colonel Comm, of the

1011 Missouri cavalry, succeeded la scattering
several camps of rebels who were gathering
cattle for Bragg's 'arnivt; He destroyed large
quantities of, forage and brought In numbers
of cattle.

He reports that the iebelit are making vigo-
rous- efforts to whet. a' large. mounted force
north of the Memphis andUharleston railroad.
They are conecripting everybody, and num-
bers have taken he oath and joined the robberblinds.

A detatchment of the let Missouri and sth
Ohio cavalry, under command of Major Henry,
of the sth Ohio, four hundred strong, while onaoreccitinoigiance, 'were tsurraiiiiiitid, netti' IEter-
nand°, Mississippi, on the night of the 18th,
by Gen. Chambers With two thousand, rebels.
Tioiff were roofed, aria' m'olst Of them.captured
or killed, Meier Henry wag taken prisoner.
About one hundred and fifty of them have
returned.

The enemy are meeintaloni oui whole line
from Meipphis to Corinth cutting telegraph
wires and &ringing railroads.

MIMI. RAID INTO INDIANA.

CINCINNATI June 22.—Yesterdgy about
000 reimis crossed the river in the. neighbor-
hood ofLeavenworth iato Indiana. This morn-
they bad reaehed Paoli, in Orange county.

The purpose of this raid is said to be to burn
the bridges on the Ohio and Mississippi rail-
road. Troops are moving to intercept them.

InDrAw.trords, Inn., June 22.—The report
current in New York- that 20;000 six months'
men have been called out from Indiana, onac-
count of the rebel raid into thatState, is abso-
-1004 VU1.476.40ed- '

IMPORTANT FROM TENNESSEE.
gußrlttlEs'nOrto' June 22.-4-Weiird fret-41+0d

to-day from reliable sources indicate that Gen.
Carter, has made another raid into East Ten-
nesse*, capturing Lenor's`,StatiO-N-destroying
the factory of Lenor Brothers and other public
buildings, and tearing up a great length of
railroad track.

Hie force consisted of 2,000 mounted in-
fautil. The r4b414 dre w up in line of battle
at Loudon to receive the Union troops, but
Gen. Carter avoided that point, and gave out
to citizens that he was going to Knoxville on
Friday night to sack and burn that city.

The raid' is causing immense excitement
throughout Middle Tennessee.
GENERAL MORGAN ON A RAO) ACROSS THE C1714.

BEMLAND.
-Local-arm, June 22.—New's reached head-

quarters to-day that John Morgan, with five
thousand men, crossed the Cumberland river,
near Cathege, last !night.

Passengers report considerable excitement
atGallatin, it beingreported that five thousand
rebels were advancing on thatplace. Prepara-
tions are being made to defend, it.

Wasnitiovon,. June 22, 1803.—Dispatches
from Memphis, dated the 20th, state that ade,-tiebtuent of Colonel Hodges' cavalry hall cep '.
toyed trio boats, on which two rebel regiinenis
and abattery-were trying to cross the Tennek.nee.river, and Colonel Cbrityn hadbroken Up'
rebel' regiment and destroyed a large. quantityOf dalt—more datiage than'4lOreteforareported:

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO
Sas FRANCISCO, June 20.—Dates from the

city of Mexico, via Acapulco, are to the 24th
ultimo.

All the French residents had beencompelled
to leaite the city-

JUkrer, hl4; itatolt pemtnend of the:Walcott 'trbops. • '
Idtnticait foitifications were being

,iittrengthenell.sang t was lolitived that the gov-
•erttraett would fliodd thift e ott.the approach

,of the French, and make a desp erate resistance
in every possible manner.

All the available Mexican troops are being
drawn in towards the capital.

General Comonfort is much censured for not
relieving Puebla, and in consequence has re-
signed.

The French advance had arrived at San Mar-
tin des Mulligan.

General- Forey had ordered the captured
Mexican generals •to be sent to France and the
other officers to Martinique.

Three thousand Mexican prisoners General
Forey had put to work on the railroad leading
towards Vera Cruz, andiwo thousand he em-
ployed in destroying the entrenchments around
Filet:lla.

MTSSOTTRI STATE CONVENTION
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 22.--in the

Convention to-day Mr. Drake introduced a
resolutiod providing for an election by the
people of State officers, on the 6th of October
next, to serve until the next general election
in Nevember, 1864.

A substitute was offered, extendingthe time
for the election to November next. The mat-
ter has been under discussion all day ; but the
Convention adjourned without Ration_

Meetings are being held all over the State
favoring immediate emancipation and the elec-
tion of State officers by the people.

The Convention unanimously passed a reso-
lution for the expulsion of Prince L. Hudgins,
for disloyalty.

Cllnr. EC.HENCIieB 011DZR.
, It appears from a Baltimore telegraph that
Gen. Schenck's order was not to suppress the
circulation of the N. Y. World and other pa-
pers, but merely to privent some of the Balti-
more papers from,•copying from them.

BOILER EXPLOSION AT NEWARK, N, J.

A large boiler in the carpenter shop of Mr.
H. Kirk, of Ward street, in Newark, N. .T.,
exploded shortly before seven o'clock yester-
day morning, and caused a serious loss of life,
besides destroying a large amount of, pro•
perty.

Two men were killed. Their names are
James Darling and H. De Hart, a colored man.

The engineer, whose name is not ascer-
tained, was very dangerously wounded, and it
is feared he will not recover.

About a dozen other persons were slightly
wounded.

The explosion completely destroyed the car-
penter shop, besides a stable attached, and-
caused considerable injury to a whole block of
houses.

THX ILLINOIS LIEGISLArCraII
ST. Louis, June 22.—Springfield dispatches

say that the cleiks ofthe Assembly have sealed
up the journals of both houses and placed
them in the hands of the State Tfitteueee- The
law says they should be deposited with the
Secretary of State. The law also provides
that tip public printer shall have an official
copyof each day's proceedings of the Legisla-
ture, which has not been complied with. The
Democrats pretend, to consider the Assembly
yet in session. These journalsare public prop-
erty and open by law to all, even while the
houses are yet in session.

NEWS FROM UTAH TERRITORY.
SALT LAKE CITY, June 22.—Fifty of Sam

Patch's band have jot been captured, Ten
Indians were hilted at Government Springs
last Saturday.

The Utes are appearing in large, numbers in
the Southern settlements.
DESTRUCTION OF BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL

ROAD BRIDGES
MONOCACY JuNcrtoN, June 22.—The rebels

have certainly destroyed every Baltimore and
Ohio railroad bridge from Harptee RrIFY to
Cumberland—a distance of .seventy miles—-
thus inflicting very heavy damageon the road-
This they have done within the last thirty. six
hours.

Gen. Kelly came upon them this morning at
Cumberland, from the west, and drove them
out of that town, it is supposed, in this direc-
tion. -

Hle movethents have been if6l74lranipt, And,
so far, very fuecessful, as he bas doubtlfsis put
a stop to the westward progress, along therail-
road line, of their current career of devasta-
tion.

EXPLOSION OF it REBEL IRON-CLAD. '

The Columbus (Georgia) Sun gives a full ac-
count 4 the explosion of the boilers and sink-
ing of, the rebel iron-clad steamer Chattahoot-
chit id the Chattahootehie river, twenty-five
miles above Apalachicola. Twelve persons
were killed, many 'wounded, and several who
limpedoverboard supposed to have been &Milt-
ed. Everything on board but her guns was lost.
The vessel has sunk above her decks and set-
tled firmly. •

REPORTS FROM MARYLAND HEIGHTS.
Mose° ACT, June 22, 1863.—1 have mat re-

turned from Maryland Heights. The place is
strongly defended. No rebels have yet att-pea red.

From the immediate authorities I have
learned that the nearest rebels are at Litt
Antietam, about six miles from Harper'e Ferry'.
Their forces atthat point isnot at present large,
Nit other detachments are thought to be in the
neighborhood.

General Ewell'e form are distributed in
small portions from Sharpshurg to Frederick,
and have been busy reconnoitering and fora-
ging. They can beeasily concentrated, and will
soon prudently retire.

A BATTLE OFF CHARLESTON
BOSTON; June 22.—A letter in the Herald,

from the blockading fleet'off Charleston, says :

On the afternoon of the 17th instant theirebel
.batteries on Mortis Leland openedfire upon the

troops on Folly Isituid, and for half an hour
no notice was taken of the firing by our forces.
Pre,sently the,-gunboats Pawnee and Uommp-
dore M'Donougl steamed up to within good
range of the rebel batteties, and poured in a
deadly_fise from their heavy. guns. The"Union
batteries ofFolly Island now opened their fire
and for three hours the ehdt and shell flewtkiek arid 'fast. We could see that the rebel
shot fell short, while those from our batteries
and gunboats burst in the'rnidtlit of the rebel
batteries. The firing lasted until sunset, but
the result of the engagement was not fully
known. The rebels were seen carrylag'off a
number of killed and wounded.. During thefiring the rebel rams oame out from behind
Sumpter and proceeded down about two miles
from that fort, where they remained until the
engagement was over, not daring to take part
in the fight.

The same night the whole ,roadstead andshipping were brilliantly illaminated for seve-ral hours by an extensive conflagration ragingin Charleston. The heavens were lighted ,upfor miles around, and the destruction ofproperty must have been very heavy.
BATTLE Or WINORZSTEIk-ItDEL ACCOUNT.

The Richmond .Diapateh, June 19, says':A gentleman who came down from tbe valleyby the Central train, last evening, gives thefollowing estimate 'of our captures:
Prisoners; 'from. ' ' 6;000 to 7;00t)Lionel; • • 2,800Wagons • • -

- 400 to 600Storessl,soo,ooo to 2,00%000
•

,
.

STILL'LATA. •

At the WarPerkrtzte4:l4t:nighi the fol-
lowing dispatch was receivedfrom Gen. Lee.
Martinsburg is situated on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, tritiolt.,ofcoarse is torn up : '

Cuzreppitit „Venni,Konen, June
Gen. S. cooper, A 4- •1. GOieralOnnewsz, r Ow the ifteieoeti of the ,14t1t,

itirodeivtoeklmeessionof-Martinshurg,
eaptntiog tieventl piece, otartillery, more than
two hundred'irisoneris, a supply of ammuni-
tion, sad grain: • Our loss, one and twowounded.

[Signed R. E. LEE, General.

New /lbuertisements.
FOR SALE—A Beautiful Gray Mare,

8 years old, 15% hands high, good style and action,
gentle—in every respect anice pleasant rider and dri-
ver. Can be seen at No. T Market Equare. felt-2,t

SECOND ANNUALPIC-_NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

•HAElizlLigN7s wOODS,
,ON JULY 4TH,, 18
TICKETS' CENTS.

Weber's unexcelled rtring band hal been engaged for
the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store for all
those who mayfavor the woods with ap visit on that
day. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spacedto =abaft the picnic of the season, and nothingto pre-vent ail from enjoying themselves in a pleasant andproper manner. Omnibuses,and conveyances willleovedlifercot kalnls of the etty las the woods vv.*:fifteenminutes.

No improper characters will be admitted On thu,grounds. A sufficient tonneforce will be on the groundto preserve order.
Committee of ArrangeMents .r—David Crawford, B. J.Shoop, Wm. H. Eberly, David L. fortna, George Fears-ter,.John J. Zimmerman, John A. Holier.

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS ANDBASKETS of al/ descriptions, qualities and picas,for sale by WK. DOCK, Ja , & CO.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENTI,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR• RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS,BRUISES, CUTS A WOUNDS;
PILES. HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Tlas greatNatural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States,

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of -Connecticut,
Isthe author of " Dr, Sweet's Infalli`.ie-Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and Tomei fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain sure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
CUres Burns and Scalds immediately.

Sweet's Infallible.Liniment
Is-the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Curve HOwlftslitip4l,oo44o7 sad never known

to foil.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to care.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothschein one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves-no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sorel in the known

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a millionpeople, and•all

praise it.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Is truly a « friend in need," and everyfamily shouldhave it at hand.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Ie ter see by all Dragzists_ Price 25 Gents,

• DICRARDSON & 00,
Bole Proprietors, .Ncirwish, Ct.

For rate by all Dealers. ap2o eow•d&w

GRAND PIC=NIC for the BENEFIT
OF THE

HOPE FIRE COMPANY NO. 2,

AT HOFFMAN% WOOPS, •

SAT UR DAY, JUL Y 4th, 1863.
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

- -FLOOR. /deIIti.ORRIEL •

I'. G. Sammie, JOHS M'ConstalD. E. licartg, - Casson,.
I. X. GARVERICII.

Mr No Improper .cbaracters will be-admitted, andtherewiltbe a sufficient police force on the ground topreserve-order. • jel3-dtd

POCKET BOOK. LOST
$lO IttwARD.

LOST, on Thursdir morning last, in the ticket officeof the Lebanon Valley railroad, at Harrisburg orthe Express train fez Reading, PORT. MONAI I, con-taining two $2O, one sloand one$5 U. S. Treasury notes,a $1 banb bill, several postage notes and a number ofp4ivate papers. The bider will receive the above re-ward by leaving the same at the PATRIOT & UNIONOFFICE, or with the subscriber, atReading.
innendst* IttibOLPH BUZZARD..

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I
FOR SALE AT LESS THAN COST.The stock Of Candies, To and „Tars on hand at thestore of CHARLES COATER, next •door to the Stateprinting Orme. Must be sold immediately.a: ETTINGER & ULLMAN,Clothing afore, 92 Market street.

AOR RENT -.A . STABLE , next to
Colder's Livery Stable. Apply to

JOS. ICAHNWEILSR.Cor. Second and Walnut etreets.je9-dlm

ANew Assortment of MORTON'SUnrivalled Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk Hol-
ders, just received, at Beheffees Bookstore, 18 Market
street. jelB

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
breisre. BECKER & FALK;Proprietors, announce to.the citizens of 'Harrisburg that this cool and delightfulSummerretreat is now open for visitors. Accommoda-

tions will be furnished to partieti and pie-n:esatreason-
able terina, & daneingplatform having been erected h r
their special use. Season tickets for families, goodfor
one year, $l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will I?e:pertnitted to.vtait the Island:;A Ferri. Boat plies constantly between thi),lelandaDd
the foot of Broaa street, West ifarriabhrg. jelS•lm

HERMETICALLY SEALED
Peaches,Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Cyrtere,Spiced Oysters, for sale by WM: DOCK, jr., 1 CO.

QOLDIg/V8 CAMP COMPANION.-
lj A very convenient Writing Deak ; also, Portfolio,
Memorandum Booka,Portmonnakm, &a., at

SOKEPPICRI BOOKSTORE
VRIgD 'I3E.EF; BOLOGNA

SAIIMGIII, TONOUEB 4.44Ifactril:jinvorikl?;,

P RQQLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, HARRISBURG,

Ouge 18, 1863. JT
- For the preservation of peace and good or-
der in the city, it is enjbined on all keepers of
retail liquor establishments and lager beer
shops to close their bare every day, precisely
at 5 p. M., till 5 a. at: the next 'morning, until
further notice? The Mayor expects from every
good citizen a faithful and cordial observance
of this order. A. L. ROUMFORT,

jel9-tf Mayor,
.

TA_ LI, 9 i,ING.
crow. .A.. 32C ir.r r

The' lailiOlber Is ready at No. 94 nuluEn...'t,o34rtioura ;plow,Yroerth street; takkokit.MEN'S' AND' BOY'S .CLOTHING.
Inany desired style, and with skill and previldnees.

Palm wishing Gutting done eiKkave;:Akdogkfitt the
%hottest nett eal. -L F ep27-day
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